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Gtr}RER.AL TNST'R.UCTIONS :

1. The bidders are required to read carefully and understand all the terms and conditions,

specifications, format, instructions, etc. given in the Tender/Bid document with full
understanding of its implications. The Bidder is required to give confirmation of their
acceptance of all the terms and conditions. Failure to do so may result in rejection of
tender/bid su-bmitted by the Bidder.

2. The i,l,ords "Tender" and "Bid" are used interchangeably having same meaning. A
tender/bid dccument means all the pages of this document consisting of terms and

conditicns, s,:ecifi cations, bid formats, underlaking, etc.

3" Scope oir,r,ork: - Supply of chairs as per descriptions/specifications and quality for office
use. The trade license submitted by the bidder must clearly mention the trade in which the

biddcr o'rerates. Ifere furnlture trade license is necessary.

4. Format f,cr s.;brarission of tender/bid: - The bid shall be submitted only in the forms and

for"mats atta:hed with this bid document as "Annexure-A", "Annexure-B" and

"A.nnexu!'e-C". The Brdd-er is aiso required to submit copy of the "Terrns and
Coudltions" duiy signed and stamped by authorized person as confirmation of their
acceptance :i ail the terms and conditions. Failure to do so may result in rejection of
tender/bid su.bmitted by the Bidder.

5. Eneicsr-lres: - The bidder must attach the suitable supporting documents like vatrid Tr'ade

Lice::se, G!T Rcgistration certificate, PAN, Income Tax certificate aiong with along with
bid docu:merr" A11 the enclosures attached with the bid shall also be assigned and stamped.

6. Placernent :j'Crder: The Purchase Order will be placed on successful completion of the

Drocess io ::-: sirecessful bidder called the "Supplier". Once the order is placed, it will be

the respcnsi:iiity of the seller/ supptrier to supply the goods and complete the work
awarnied tc ;l:e satisfacticn of the Office. Any additional cost incurred on account of this,

ior v''hicl thi has not quoteC at the time of submission of the bid offer, will be borne by the

seller/ supplier. G

7 " Address of t?ie Purchaser fbr delivery and any future correspondence:

Offiee of tire Frincipal Accountant General (Audit), Manipur,
Babupara, imphal - 795CI01.

/3ffi,"
Sr. Audit Officer (Admin)

Office of the Principal Accountant General (Audit)



TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT:

No terms or conditions submitted at any time by the Supplier shall form any part of the

Contract. In the event of a conflict between any of these Conditions and any specific term or

condition (whether in the Contract or otherwise) referred to in the Purchase Order, the latter shall

prevail.

I. DEFINITIONS

1.1 In these Conditions:

"Purchaser" means the Principal Accountant General (Audit), Manipur

"Supplier" means the successful bidder to whom the Purchase Order is awarded.

"Contract" means the contract between the Purchaser and the Supplier consisting of the

Purchase Order, these Conditions, and any other documents (or parts thereof) specified

in the Purchase Order;

"Delivery Date" means the date on which the Goods are to be delivered to the Purchaser,

as specif,ied in the Purchase Order;

"Goods" means any such goods supplied to the Purchaser by the Supplier pursuant to or

in connection with the Purchase Order;

"Frice" means the price of the Goods as specified in the Purchase Order;

"Purchasev" means the Office;

"Purchase Order" means the document setting out the Purchaser's requirements for the

Contract;

"supplier" means the person, firm or company who is the supplier of the Goods named

in the Purchase Order.

L2 The headings in these Conditions are for convenience only and shall not affect its

construction or interpretation.

2. GOODS

2.1 The Supplier warrants urrd r"pr"rits to the Purchaser that the Goods shall:

2.1.1 conform in all respects with any particulars or specification specified in the Purchase

Order inctruding any variations;

2.1.2 conform in all respects with the requirements of any statutes, orders, regulations or bye-

laws from time to time in force;

2.1.3 be of satisfactory quality and free from defects in materials and workrqanship; and

2.l.4be fit and suffrcient for the purpose for which such goods are ordinarily used and for any

particular purpose made known to the Supplier by the Purchaser and the Purchaser relies

on the skiil and judgement of the Supplier in the supply of the Goods and the execution of
the Purchass Order.



3. PRICE
3.1 The Supplier shall not increase the Price unless it is validly accepted by the Purchaser

and agreed in writing before the execution of the Purchase Order.

3.2 Unless expressly agreed otherwise between the parties in writing, the Price shall be

inclusive of ali deiivery costs, GST and any other applicable taxes, duties or levies.

3.3 Unless otherwise agreeci,in writing by the Purchaser, the Supplier shall render a separate

invoice in respect of each consignment of the Goods delivered under the Purchase Order. The

Prxchaser undertakes to pay correctly submitted invoices within 30 days of receipt from the day of
phl sical arrivai at the nominated address of the Purchaser. Invoices shall not be rendered by the

Supplier until ccnpletion of delivery of all the Goods which are the subject of the Purchase

Older or of the ccnsignment (as appropriate).

3.4 A vaiid invcice is one that is:

- delivered irl timing in accordance with the contract;

- thar is for the correct sum;

- in respect of goods supplied or delivered to the required quatlty (or are expected to be at the

required quairff);

- which quote the relevant purchase order; and

- which has been delivered to the nominated address.

3.5 The Purchaser specifically reserves the right to withhold or deduct by way of set-off or

otherwise from any monies due or to become due to the Supplier any monies due to the

Purchaser from the Supplier.

3.6 The Purchaser shall not be liable for any orders or amendments to orders other than those

issued or confirmed on the official Purchase Order and shall not be responsible for the payment

of the Price for Gcods supplied in excess of those required by the Purchase Order.

3.7 No payment of or on account of the Price shall constitute any admission by the Purchaser

as to proper perforinance by the Supplier of its obligations under the Contract.

4. DEI,IVERY

4.! The Goods shall be delivered to the place named on, and in accordance with, the

Purchase Order. Delivery shall be completed when the Goods have been unloaded at the point of
deiivery specifled in the Purchase Order and delivery has been accepted by the Purchaser or its

authorised representative. ,

4.2 Where an,y access to the premises is necessary in connection with delivery or installation,

the Supplier and iis sub-contractors shall at all times comply with the reasonable requirements of
the Furchaser or ciler authorised representative.

4.3 The time ol delivery shall be of the essence for the purposes of the Contract and failure to

deiiver by thre Deii.,zery Date shall enable the Purchaser (at its option) to release itself from any

obiigation to accept and pay f,or the Goods andlor to cancel all or part of the Goods under the

Purchase Orcler, in either case rn'ithout prejudice to its other rights and remedies.



4.4 The Supplier's failure to effect delivery on the Delivery Date specified shall entitle the

Purchaser to purchase substitute Goods and to hold the Supplier accountable for any and all loss

and/or additional costs incurred as a result of such failure.

4.5 Failure by the Purchaser to exercise its options under Conditions 5.3 and/or 5.4 in respect

of any part of a Purchase Order shall not be deemed to constitute a waiver with respect to any

subsequent part ci'ihat Purchase Order.

5. OWNERSTIIP AND RISK

Owaership and risk in the Goods shall without prejudice to any of the rights or remedies of the

Purchaser (incluciing the Purchaser's rights and remedies under Condition 7 below) shall pass to

the Purchaser on Celivery.

5. DAMAGE IN TRANSIT

6"1 On despatch of any consignment of the Goods, the Supplier shall send to the Purchaser at

the address for delivery of the Goods, an advice note specifying the means of transport, the place

and date of despatch and the number of packages.

6.2 The Supplier shall, free of charge and as quickly as possible, either repair or replace (as

ihe Furchaser slialL elect in its sole discretion) such of the Goods as may either be damaged in
t:ansit or having been placed in transit fail to be delivered to the Purchaser provided that:

6.2.1 rn the case of damage to such Goods in transit the Purchaser shall within thirty (30) days

of delivery give notice to the Supplier that the Goods have been damaged; and

6.2.2 in the case of non-delivery the Purchaser shall (provided that the Purchaser has been

advised or'the despatch of the Goods) within ten (i0) days of the notified date of delivery

give notice to the Supplier that the Goods have not been delivered.

7. INSPECTNON, REJECTION AND GUARANTEE

7.1 Nothing ccntained in these Conditions shall in any way detract from the Supplier's

obligations under common law or statute or any express warranty or condition contained in the

Purehase Order.

7.2 The Suppiier shall permit the Purchaser or its authorised representatives to make any

inspections it ma-v leasonably require in relation to the Goods and the Supplier shall afford all

leasonabie facilities and assistance free of charge at the Purchaser's premises. The Supplier shall

make good any cie{bcts or deficiencies in the event of any failure (in the sofe opinion of the

Purchaser) to ccn:i;ly with the terrns of the Purchase Order or the Contract. No failure to make a

ccr:plaint at the lrne of such inspection or tests and no approval given during or after such tests

cr impections sn'lall constitute a w'aiver by the Purchaser of any rights or remedies in respect of
the Goods.

7.3 The Purcl:aser rnay by written notice to the Supplier reject any of the Goods which fail to

mee. the requirer:ents in the Contract. Such notice shallbe given within a reasonable time after

cel,",,ery to the Furchaser of the relevant Goods. If the Purchaser rejects any of the Goods



pursuant to this Condition 7 .3, the Supplier shall at the Purchaser's sole option (without prejudice

to its other rights and remedies) either:

7 .3.1 repair the defective Goods as quickly as possible or (as the Purchaser shall elect in its
sole discretion) replace the defective Goods with Goods which comply in all respects

with the requirements under the Contract; or
7 .3.2 refund to the Purchaser the Price in respect of the defective Goods.

1.4 The Suppiier shall guarantee the Goods for a period of twelve (12) months from
installation or eighteen (18) months from delivery, whichever shall be the shorter (subject to any

alterrrative guaranree arrangements agreed in writing between the Purchaser and the Supplier). If
the Purchaser sha1i, within such guarantee period or within thirty (30) days thereafter, give notice

in writing to the Supplier of any defect in any of the Goods that have arisen during the guarantee

pedod under procer and normal use, the Supplier shall (without prejudice to any of the

Puichaser's otlier nghts and remedies) as quickly as possible remedy such defects (whether by
repair or replaceiirent as the Purchaser shall elect in its sole discretion) without cost to the
Pu::haser.

1.5 Any Goods rejected or returned by the Purchaser pursuant to this Condition 7 shall be

letumed ro the Supplier at the Supplier's risk and expense.

8. LABELL{NG AND PACKAGING

8"1 The Good-s shall be packed and marked in a proper manner and in accordance with the

Purrchaser's instruetions and any statutory requirements and any requirements of the carriers. In
particLllar, the Goods shall be marked with the Order Number and details of the contents shall be

clearly marked on each container.

5"2 A1l packaging materials will be considered non-returnable and will be destroyed unless

the Suppiier's ad=r.ice note states that such materials will be charged for unless retumed. The

Fulchaser aocepts :rc liability in respect of the non-arrival at the Supplier's premises of empty
pac.<-ages returnec ry the Purchaser. .
9. TERV{I]\ATION

q.l In the everu of amatenal breach of the Contract by either party, the non-breaching party may

ter:rinate the Contact with immediate efflect by notice in writing.

9.2 The Purchaser may terminate the Contract with immediate efflect by notice in writing to the

Supplier if at any tii:re: - i

9"2.1 the Suppiier passes a resolution that it be wound-up or that an application be made for an

adminisirail*n order or the Supplier applies to enter into a voluntary a:rangement with its
creditors;

9"2.2 a receiver, liquidator, adrninistrator, supervisor or administrative receiver be appointed in
respect cf r.::,e Supplier's properly, assets or any part thereof;

9.2.3 the coiiit crders that the Supplier be wound-up or a receiver of all or any part of the Supplier's

assets be appointed;



9.2.4 the Supplier (being an individual or partnership) is declared or adjudicated bankrupt or enters

into any arrangement or composition with its creditors.

9.3 Nothing in this Condition 9 shall af[ect the coming into, or continuance in force of any

provision of the Contract rn4rich is expressly or by implication intended to come into force or continue

in fbrce upon tefir:nation ofthe Contract.

10. ASSIGNMENTANDbUN-CONTRACTING

10.1 The Supplier shall not without the prior written consent of the Purchaser assign or transfer

the benefit or burien of the Contract.

10.2 No sub-ccntracting by the Supplier shall in any way relieve the Supplier of any of its
responsibilities under the Contract.

10.3 Where the Furchaser enters a sub-contract with a supplier or contractor for the purpose of
lerlorming the Coniract, it shall cause a clause to be included in such sub-contract which requires

pa-vment to be ma.ie to the supplier or contractor within a specified period not exceeding thirty (30)

Cays from receipt cia valid invoice as defined by the sub-contract requirement.

11. JURISDICTION

The Conti'act anC any dispute arising out of this purchase shall be subject to the Imphal,West

j Lllisdiction.



st.
No.

Fariicuiai: Fill in details Ref No/If any

Name and address of the
{rm/Agency

2 Whether the firm is aurthorised
distriburor of Gidrel INTERIO
(Authorisation Certificate to be
enclosed)
Name of Proprietor/Partner of the
firm/Agency

I Month and Year of Establishment of
Firm/Agency
Registraticn Number of the firm

7 r/ailc- CS :11\I i\dumber

PAN number of the firm or
proprietol

Annexure-A

(Seal and signature of the firm)



Total unit price should be inclusive of all charges
charges will be paid. Rate quoted must be in F.O.
General (Audit), Idanipur.

Annexure-B

(Taxes, transportation, etc.) No extra
R Office of the Primcipal Aceoumtant

B;":r.':- Accouni De -:,ils flor Direci Fa

S're undertake tira; ai1 information provided above is correct and Office of the PAG (Audit) shall
iot be responsiirle ;n case of any eiror on the part of firm.

(Sea[ and signatune of the firrn)

I'relii Unit
Price(Rs)

GST Quantity Total in unit price Grand total F.O.R
Office of the
Prinicpal
Accountant
(Audit) Manipur

iir'rl:, back chairs 2
R-e.,,';1ving cnair 82

un! Ua_i:ris tor io be subi:ritted bidr1e

:-:
Firm namelAgency
Cancelied cheque

") Compiete Bank Account No. of the firm/Aeencv
.iaa:,,:aine and AdCress

'. ..- ,. U

b : X,{ocl;; no. and email Id for information



Aunexure-C
Undertaking

(Cn the letter head of the bidder)

To

The Sr. Audit Officer (Admin.)
Office of the Pr. Accountant General (Au), Manipur
Babupara,Imphal West

Subject: Undertaking

Dear Sir,

This is to undertake that I/We, owner of M/S. ... of. ....... have read all
the ierms and conditions, specifications, etc of the above mentioned Tender document and IiWe
fuii3, understood ail of them and I/We are fully aware of their implications. We undeftake that if
I/rx,'e are given the Purchase Order (PO), will abide by all the terms and conditions of the Tender
Document and prcvide all the goods/items to the satisfaction of the Institute authorities,
I fi;-rther undertake that after understanding all and their implications, all the pages of this terider
icc;irnent are signed and stamped by authorized person of the firm. The documents and
inic,lnation furnished by me /firrn is correct in all respect and if anything found incorrect, I shall
i:e liable for the action as per the terms and conditions given in this tender document.

Signed by

G.Iame)
Authorised Signatory of M/S . . . ..

OfEcial Stamp
Date:
Place:


